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Farm news by Sara Breckenridge

How is your garden growing?  Were you able to harvest 
something from your garden for the Christmas meal? 

I have spent the last couple of weeks in the Coromandel of 
New Zealand.  Wandering through my cousin’s farm where 
penny royal grows wild in the paddocks; the watercress is 
seeding nicely in the streams ready for the crop in April and 
picking the odd mushroom (there has been so much rain 
here). The possums are helping themselves to the plum 
harvest but they leave the salad greens and beans and 
cucumbers for us.

Coroglen community garden is a meeting place for many in 
the district, the school has a plot to tend and some local 
farmers harvest from their plot to sell at the weekly markets.  
I chatted to many sharing Beelarong stories too.

Please, just a reminder, we would love to see the allotment 
holders helping out in the community garden space - 15 
minutes extra of your time to help is very much appreciated.  
Check out the whiteboard in the kitchen area for ideas of 
what needs to be done. 

Don't forget to also keep an eye on the website for 
upcoming workshops and ‘like’ us on facebook.  

You are always very welcome to join us on Wednesday and 
Sunday open days at the farm, bring your gloves and share 
a plate or story.
 
Until next time, happy gardening.

Sara, President of Beelarong Community Farm. 
 

GOLD Programs
All sessions are $4 and are held at the 
farm. To book call the Brisbane City 
Council on 3403 8470 and ask for the 
GOLD (Growing Old and Living 
Dangerously) booking office.

Thursday 17 February:  Cob oven 
cooking and farm tour 

Prepare the food and take a guided tour 
of the community farm while your food is 
cooking in the cob oven. Walking tour of 
the farm included.

Monday 20 February: Compost 
making  

Learn how you can use your garden 
waste, newspapers and vegetable 
scraps to make your own compost. 
Walking tour of the farm included.

Monday 27 February: Relish making 

Learn how to make relish and chutney 
using organic products from the 
community farm. Walking tour of the farm 
included.

Saturday 10 March: Table decoration 
Learn how to create your own table 
decoration with flowers picked from the 
garden. Walking tour of the farm 
included.

Saturday 31 March: Vegetable dye 
Learn how to make your own dyes from 
vegetables, then use to decorate your 
own Easter egg. Walking tour of the farm 
is included. 

Management Committee 

The Beelarong Community Farm’s 
Management Committee meetings are 
on the first Sunday of the month (except 
January) from 3pm to 4.30 pm. All 
members are welcome. 



Kids ‘Chill Out’ event a spooky hit

Planting guide for 
February and March 

End of Summer is 
approaching - finally there will 
be some cooler temperatures 
on the way.

In February there is still time 
to plant zucchini, squash, 
sweet corn, choko, capsicum, 
cucumber, eggplant, lettuce, 
pumpkin, sweet potato, 
tomato and radish.

Plan ahead for Autumn and 
start getting seedlings ready 
for planting in March. 

Carrot, cauliflower, French 
beans, leeks, lettuce, potatoes  
(the photo above shows some 
of the beautiful spuds picked 
from the farm recently), silver 
beet and spring onion can all 
be planted in March. 

If you have an abundance of 
zucchini or squash, why not 
try out the following recipe 
(from the ‘Baking Bible’ by 
Penguin books): 

Cheese and Zucchini slice

• 3 large zucchini, finely 
grated

• 1-2 carrots (optional, if 
zucchinis are not as big)

• 1medium onion, finely 
chopped

• 1 cup grated tasty cheese
• ¾ cup self-raising flour
• Salt and freshly ground 

pepper
• ½ cup vegetable oil
• 4 eggs, beaten

Preheat oven to 180°C. 
Lightly grease and line a 19 
cm x 29 cm slice tin.

Squeeze the grated zucchini 
to remove excess liquid.

In a large bowl, combine the 
zucchini with the onion, 

cheese, sifted flour, salt and 
pepper.
Mix the oil with the beaten 
eggs, then add to the other 
ingredients and stir to 
combine.

Pour into tin and bake for 45 – 
50 minutes or until firm to 
touch and golden brown.

Cut into squares or fingers 
when cold. 

 Judith’s garden tips by Judith Raue

The children enjoyed this 
interesting BCC "Chill Out" 
workshop run by Linda 
Brennan on Friday 13th by 
discovering herbs scattered 
throughout the herb and 
flower garden by following 
notes and writing the 
answers.  Guided by Linda 

through touch, colour/visual 
and crushing for smell they 
tried to work out which herb 
was which from their notes. 
They learnt the process of 
making a herb garden in a pot 
to take home by planting 
different herb seedlings, 
seeds to the proper 

depth and propagation 
cuttings. To finish the day the 
kids made their own recipes 
of herb teas and dips with 
their chosen herbs.  It was a 
great workshop for all.  

Thanks Linda and to all the 
helpers on the day. 

Active Parks Program 
events 

Please ring Beelarong 
Community Farm to make 
a booking 0401 168 657.

Saturday 10 March -      
Cob oven cooking  

Come and have a guided 
tour of the community farm 
and pick herbs to use in cob 
oven cooking. See how 
vegetables are grown at the 
farm. This farm is child/pram 
friendly so all are welcome 
to come along!

Saturday 17 March -  
Container gardening 

Design and plant an 
attractive container garden 
that can produce food.



Volunteer news by Di Ferguson

Free Brisbane City Council 
workshop 

A reminder we are holding an 
interesting and informative 
workshop run by an Educational 
Officer from Brisbane City 
Council Active Parks program 
called RETHINK YOUR 
RUBBISH "COMPOST AND 
WORM FARM. The event is on 
on Sunday 29th April from 9am 
to 12 noon.  Please keep the 
date free. Reminders will 
appear in your fortnightly  
"Enews" distributed by Ronni, 
our Secretary.
 
Christmas morning tea  

Twenty five members and 
friends attended a wonderful  
pre-Christmas morning tea on 
Wednesday 19th December.  

Dorathea, our jam 
maker, decorated the 
Christmas tables and we 
enjoyed lots of interesting 
conversation, shared yummy 
food and laughter.  
 
Farm PR - check it out

For those who have not viewed 
it as yet, check out the video 
clip posted by Alunz on our 
website -  thanks Alunz.  It was 
shot by the team from "Get Out" 
from the Courier Mail.  A nice 
little piece of PR for the Farm.
 
Thank you! 

A big thank you to Susan and 
Partner who donated some 
"Banana Bunch Bags" which will 
help to protect our bunches 
coming on our numerous 
banana trees.  Also thank you to 
all members who have assisted 
with the workload at the Farm 

They were very impressed by 
Beelarong and could see the 
hard work ahead of them.
 
Things are not always what 
they seem 

Recently, when Judith and I 
were by ourselves at the Farm, 
we noticed a teenager riding his  
bike, then alighting and from the 
house/shed we noticed his 
head bobbing up and down.  

We figured he was picking 
something from an allotment. 

Judith rushed down to see what 
was going on and I followed as 
a backup.  

Turns out this interesting young 
man was researching 
caterpillars turning into 
butterflies (also known as 
METAMORPHOSIS!)

by way of completing jobs from 
the whiteboard located next to 
the house/shed door.  

As jobs are completed, new 
jobs to do will take their place.  

Please tick when a job is 
completed (and mark your 
name so we know who to 
thank!) 

Thank you also to the people 
who are attending to the grass 
cutting and edging. This all 
helps to make your Farm look 
presentable.
 
Visitors

We recently had some 
enthusiastic visitors who 
decided to visit after looking up 
our website.  

They are in the process of 
trying to start a community 
garden in the Woodridge area 
and their plans are presently in 
Council awaiting approval.  
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